
 

HEADING OF JUDGMENT IN SESSION CASE 

IN THE COURT OF ADDITIONAL SESSION JUDGE BILASIPARA 

Present:- Smti S. Bhuyan, AJS 

        Additional Session Judge, Bilasipara 

Session Case No- 56 of 2018 

u/s 366  IPC 

STATE 

Versus 

Hanif Ali  

S/O Nur Bakta Sk. 

R/O vill- Suapata Pt IV 

PS- Bilasipara , Dist- Dhubri, Assam  

    Accused person 

(Committed by Sri B. Medhi, Ld. SDJM (M), Bilasipara in GR case No- 155/17 u/s 

366 I.P.C.) 

 

Advocate appeared:- 

For the state:-  Mr. T. Kr. Bhattacharya, Addl. P.P 

For the accused:-  Mr. Abu Hai Siddiqul Islam , Advocate. 

Date of institution of the case    :-  04-02-17 

Date of commitment            :-  18-02-17 

Date of Framing charge          :-  30-08-18 

Date of prosecution evidence   :- 09-01-19, 11-03-19 
 
Statement of accused recorded on :- 26-03-19 

Date of Argument                      :- 26-03-19 

Judgment delivered                 :- 05-04-19 
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JUDGMENT 

Prosecution Case 

1.  Prosecution case as reveal from Ext-1 ejahar is that one Soleman Ali 

lodged written ejahar before O/C Bilasipara PS inter alia citing that on 03-02-17 

at about 04.00 pm while his niece Momina Khatun was going from her paternal 

house to her matrimonial house along with her mother in law, then from near the 

house of Habibar Rahman, accused Hanif Ali forcefully kidnapped Momina Khatun 

and took her along with him. During search of Momina Khatun, from source, he 

came to know that accused had taken Momina to Moukhowa village under 

Boitamari PS.    

Investigation 

2. Officer-in-charge of Bilasipara PS on receiving ejahar from informant 

Soleman Ali registered a police case vide no. Bilasipara police case No. 94/17 u/s 

366 I.P.C. and SI Binod Ch. Ray was entrusted to conduct the investigation of 

the case and after completion of investigation IO submitted charge sheet against 

the accused Hanif Ali u/s 366 I.P.C. 

Committal 

3. On receipt of the charge sheet, Ld. SDJM(M), Bilasipara took cognizance 

and after furnishing necessary copies to accused person committed the case 

before this court for trial. 

Charge 

4. After hearing ld. counsel for both sides and perusal of material on record 

charge u/s 342/366 IPC is framed against the accused Hanif Ali and when 

charges read over and explained to the accused person, he pleaded not guilty 

and claimed to be tried. 

Trial 

5. In order to prove the prosecution charges against the accused person, 

prosecution adduce evidence of all together 3 numbers of witnesses only and 

exhibited 1 number of document only. PW-1 Soleman Ali, PW-2 Mansab Ali and 

PW-3 Momina Khatun (alleged victim girl). Ext-1 Ejahar, Ext-2 statement of 

victim girl recorded u/s 164 Cr.P.C. After closure of the prosecution evidence, 
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statement of the accused persons recorded u/s 313 Cr.P.C. Accused plea is total 

denial, however declined to adduced evidence in support of the plea of denial. 

 

 

6.                              POINTS FOR DETERMINATION:- 

i) Whether accused on 03-02-17 at about 04.00 pm, at village Suapata Pt 

V under Bilasipara PS, kidnapped informant’s niece Momina Khatun, with 

intent that she might be compelled to marry you or other person against 

her will or in order or knowing it to be likely that she might be forced or 

seduced to illicit intercourse by accused or other person?  

ii) Whether accused, after kidnapping Momina Khatun, wrongfully confined 

informant’s niece Momina Khatun at the house of his maternal 

grandmother? 

ARGUMENT 

7. I have heard learned counsel for both sides. Ld. defence counsel made 

submission that though informant of the case made allegation that accused had 

kidnapped his niece but same is not corroborated by the alleged victim girl of the 

case. Rather evidence of alleged victim girl bring new story before the court 

which goes in favour of the accused and  no such incident took place as alleged 

in the ejahar and therefore prosecution case against accused is not at all proved 

and accused entitled acquittal.  

 

PROSECUTION EVIDENCE:- 

8. PW-1 Soleman Ali is the informant of this case. He deposed Momina is his 

niece and incident was took place on 03-02-2017 at about 04:00 p.m. At that 

time his niece Momina Khatun was going to her husband’s house along with her 

mother in law. While going to her husband Ainuddin’s house, at Suapata Pt-V 

near the house of Karim and Habibar, one boy named Hanif Ali coming on a 

Motor cycle forcefully took away his niece Momina to unknown place. He 

deposed mother-in-law of Momina informed them about the kidnapping of 

Momina. Getting the information of kidnapping, he went to Bilasipara Police 

station and accompanying with the Police of Bilasipara P.S. went to place of 

occurrence Suapata Pt-V where from came to know about the name of kidnaper 

as Hanif Ali. Later on Police recovered Momina from a place under Boitamari P.S 

and in connection with the case he had lodge ejahar. After recovery of his niece, 

he did not ask his niece about the incident. In cross he stated in ejahar he did 
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not mention that accused coming on a motor cycle kidnaped his niece near the 

house of Karim and Habibar. He stated he was not present at the place of 

occurrence and he did not witness the incident of kidnaping with his own eyes. 

He did not hear any incident from his niece after her recovery. He denied his 

niece Momina eloped after marriage, so fearing their reputation will be lowered 

in the society, he had lodged case and deposed falsely before the court. 

9. PW-2 Mansab Ali deposed he knows informant, Momina Khatun and 

accused from the date of incident when accused brought Momina Khatun at his 

house.  He deposed on the day of incident when he reach home from his field, 

he saw his wife was talking with unknown lady.  He asked the name of said lady 

to that she replied him that her name is Momina Khatun and she came to his 

house with a boy unable to bear physical torture of her husband. She also told 

him that when she was coming with her mother in law she run away from road 

with the boy Hanif Ali and took shelter at his house.  He asked the lady Momina 

Khatun if Hanif forcefully brought her. To that she replied to him that she came 

with Hanif Ali of her own choice and consent.  He deposed accused and Momina 

stayed at his house on that night and in the morning he handed over both of 

them to VDP Secretary of their village and police was informed, and thereafter 

police came and took both of them. Defence declined to cross examine PW-2.  

10. PW-3 Momina Khatun is the alleged victim girl of the case. She deposed 

informant Soleman is her khura and accused Hanif Ali is her husband. Her uncle 

(khura) forcefully held her marriage with Ainuddin though she had love affair 

with accused Hanif and this fact was known to her parents and her khura. When 

her marriage was solemnized with Ainuddin forcefully by her khura and after 

marriage when her Ex-husband Ainuddin beaten her and torture her. Unable to 

bear his torture she left matrimonial house and came to her parents’ house. Her 

parents called her in laws and send her to her husband’s house with her mother 

in law without listening her therefore, when she was coming with her mother in 

law on the middle of the road, she run away and met accused Hanif Ali and came 

to the house of her naani and narrated the incident that was took place on her.  

Her naani did not allow her and accused to stay at her house as such they took 

shelter in the house of one neighbour of her naani and his name is Mansab Ali 

and he is a resident of Bahalpur. On next morning Mansab Ali handed over them 

to VDP Secretary and thereafter police was called and police took their custody. 

She further deposed subsequently  she had divorced her first husband, and 

married Hanif Ali and now leading peaceful matrimonial life with accused Hanif 
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Ali at his house and from accused she gave birth to one male child. She deposed 

during investigation police produced her before the Magistrate and she made 

statement before the Magistrate u/s 164 Cr.P.C vide Ext-2. In cross she stated 

presently she cannot recollect what statement she had made in her earlier 

statement before the Magistrate.  She is leading peaceful matrimonial life with 

accused Hanif Ali. 

DISCUSSION, DECISION & REASON THERE OF:- 

11. Prosecution allegation leveled against the accused Hanif Ali is that 

accused Hanif Ali on 03-02-17 at about 04.00 pm forcefully kidnapped Momina 

Khatun while Momina Khatun was going to her matrimonial house along with her 

mother in law to marry her against her will and consent and after kidnapping 

Momina Khatun, accused wrongfully confined Momina Khatun. Therefore 

prosecution must bring on record essential ingredients of section 366 IPC and 

342 of IPC.  

12. Essential ingredients of section 366 IPC is quoted here in below 

i. Woman has been kidnapped; 

ii. She was kidnapped to marry her against her will and 

consent; 

iii. in order, woman is seduced, forced to have illicit 

intercourse with the accused  

13. Essential ingredient of section 342 IPC is 

i. A person is wrongfully restrained in a place; 

ii. Person is not allowed to move from the place.  

14. I have scrutinized the case record as well as oral evidence of the 

prosecution side. Now let me analyze evidence on record. 

15. On conjoint reading of Ext-1 ejahar, evidence of PW-1 informant and PW-

3 alleged victim girl of the case it is reveal that though PW-1 made allegation 

that accused Hanif Ali had kidnapped PW-3 while she was going to her 

matrimonial house along with her mother in law but PW-3 while adducing her 

evidence before the court stated that she had love affairs with accused Hanif Ali 

but her uncle (informant) forcefully held her marriage with Ainuddin. After 

marriage her husband Ainuddin used to beat her and torture he and therefore 

unable to bear his torture she left matrimonial house and came to her parents’ 

house. Thereafter when her parents again send her to her husband’s house with 

her mother in law, on the middle of the road, she run away and met accused 

Hanif Ali and came to the house of her naani and narrated the incident.  Her 
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naani did not allow her and accused to stay at her house as such they took 

shelter in the house of one Mansab Ali. On next morning Mansab Ali handed over 

them to VDP Secretary and thereafter police was called and police took their 

custody. Thus, shown that PW-3 did not support the statement of PW-1 made 

before the court and in his ejahar. PW-3 while adducing her evidence before the 

court did not alleged that accused Hanif Ali had forcefully kidnapped her and 

wrongfully confined her in any place. Her evidence clearly reveals that she is 

subjected torture by her husband and she wanted help from her family. But her 

family members again send her back to her husband. So, she run away from the 

middle of the road. It was not accused who took her to somewhere, seduced or 

forced her to have sexual intercourse with her and forced her to marry him 

against her will and consent. She did not make any allegation of restraining her 

by the accused and PW-3 alleged victim goes against the prosecution. PW-3 is 

major woman and she came with the company of accused of her own consent 

unable to bear the torture in the hand of her husband Ainuddin.  

16. PW-2 is Mansab Ali. He stated on the day of incident Momina Khatun 

along with accused Hanif Ali visited to his house and Momina Khatun told before 

him that when she was coming with her mother in law she run away from road 

with the boy Hanif Ali and took shelter at his house. She came with Hanif Ali of 

her own choice and consent. Thereafter accused and Momina stayed at his house 

on that night and in the morning he handed over both of them to VDP Secretary 

of their village and police was informed, and thereafter police came and took 

both of them. Evidence of PW-2 pointed PW-3 Momina Khatun with her own 

volition and wish run away with accused Hanif Ali and took shelter at his house. 

Thus, evidence of PW-2 does not point any material against the accused Hanif Ali 

that he abducted PW-3, kept confined PW-3 at his house. The journey of PW-3 

with accused is voluntarily and consenting.  

17. From the entire scrutiny of evidence on record it is coming out that 

evidence of PW-2 and PW-3 totally discarded the statement of PW-1 made by 

him before the court and in his ejahar and therefore evidence of PW-1 is not 

acted upon being not corroborated by PW-3 alleged victim girl of the case and 

PW-2. Evidence of PW-2 and PW-3 bring different story before the court and 

totally overturn the prosecution case and same in favour of the accused.  There 

is not a single ingredients of section 366 and 342 of IPC transpires against the 

accused Hanif Ali.  
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18. In view of my discussion, and on scrutiny of the evidence on record, I 

come to my definite finding that prosecution miserably failed to bring home 

charge u/s 366/342 IPC against the accused Hanif Ali.  Accordingly accused Hanif 

Ali is acquitted from the charge of section 366/342 I.P.C and set at liberty. 

19. Bail bond of accused person shall remain stands for next six (6) months 

u/s 437(A) Cr.P.C. 

20. Send back the GR case record to the learned committal Court with a copy 

of the judgment.  

21. Given under hand and seal of this Court on this 05th day of April, 2019 at 

Bilasipara, Dhubri.  

 

 

 

 

          (Smti S. Bhuyan) 

                       Addl. Session Judge, Bilasipara 

  Dictated and Corrected by me, 

 

          (Smti S. Bhuyan) 

 Addl. Session Judge, Bilasipara 

Typed by, 

Swmkhwr Brahma, Stenographer Gr. III. 
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APPENDIX 

PROSECUTION WITNESS:- 

PW-1 Soleman Ali,  

PW-2 Mansab Ali and  

PW-3 Momina Khatun (alleged victim girl).  

 

PROSECUTION EXHIBIT:- 

Ext-1 Ejahar,  

Ext-2 Statement of victim girl recorded u/s 164 Cr.P.C. 

 

DEFENCE WITNESS :- NIL 

DEFENCE EXHIBITS :- NIL 

COURT EXHIBITS :- NIL 

COURT WITNESS :- NIL  

 

 

 

 

                                                                  (Smti S. Bhuyan) 

           Addl. Session Judge, Bilasipara 

 


